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Prompt Measures Necessary- 
Spectacular Value is Equal 

to the Commercial.

Monday, March 2*Producers’ Association Agree on 
Raise oflCc Can, With De

livery at Farmer's Gate.
—

STORE? CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30
ti %

There’s more to you than 
the mere matter of

Saving you money
In selling th% clothing 
we do—ready-to-wear—

For with 
the saving 
we promise 
you quality
— style
— charac
ter and fit
— equal — 
and likely 
better— 

than the 
best c u s- 
tom gar
ments you 
ever had 
tailored for 
you—
And
put no 

money obligation on the 
transaction until you are abso

lutely satisfied—

Last of a Thousand Sample Suits for Men(From the Sunday World.)
Washington, March 23.—If Niagara 

Falls Is to be preserved as one of the 
wonders of the World, Immediate action 
by the United States and Canada Is ;*e- 
quired, according to the findings of 
the American members of the Interna
tional waterways commission, • which 
has for the past year been studying 
the condition at the falls and in the 
tributary great lakes. This report is 

I signed by General O. H. Ernst, cfaalr- 
iman, and the other American members 
I of the commission.

After a brief description of the phy
sical conditions, the report gives a 
detailed account of all the corporations 
now engaged in the development of 
power, with the quantities of water 
which they are actually using, amounts 
they are preparing to use, and the 
amounts which they are authorised 
under their charters to use. It includes 
not only corporations taking water di
rectly from the Niagara River, but also 
drawing water for power purposes 
from the Erie Canal and the Welland 
Canal; also the Chicago Drainage 
Canal; and also furnishes a list of all 
franchisee granted apd not perfected. 

Would Destroy Falls.
The report says: “The total quanti

ty of water to be taken from the river 
by works now authorized is 6v,û00 cubic 
feet per "second. Of that amount 26,700 
cubic feet Is to be taken on the Ameri
can side, and the remainder 34,200 cubic 
feet on the Canadian side. That is 27 
per cent, of the average discharge and 
33 per cent of the lo wwater discnarge 
of the Niagara River will cease to pass 
over the falls when these works, are 
completed and in full operation. The 
quantity to be diverted is more than 
double the quantity which now pass
es over the American fall, which at the 
average stage is about 37,800 cubic feet. 
That this will in general have an in
jurious effect upon the falls seems self- 
evident. The volume of water to be 

- I diverted is about the equivalent of the 
e ' entire discharge of Lake Superior over 

the Sault Ste. Marie, 
thus far actually diverted is about 17,- 
800 cubic feet per second, and has had 
an appreciable effect upon the falls. 

Affect Horsesliow Falls.
To fortell with accuracy the Effects 

in detail of the full diversion authoriz
ed would require a more complete 
knowledge of the bed of the river than 
is now obtainable. The water taken

One/Danger Pointed Out by R, &*5«ïwu*.ÉK S»
Wilson Smith-Sessions Are SSSic£

Unduly Protracted, «STuu? rSLlTSSSM
that only a part of this diversion will 
be at the expense of the American foil. 
Exactly what portion it'will be cannot 

Fj . . „ be stated with precision, but from à
being In Ottawa for a few days, R. study of the channels, and reefs so

j far as they are known, a reasonable 
"I have not the least hesitation in! ®stlmaJ-e is that the water will come 

saying that not a few of the men who porUon^f one-^from^he1 ^ ^ 

gave themselves $2600 per annum would ' falls and five-sixths from the Horsé- 
be unable In private life to make more s£oe Fal,1- Exactl7 wfeat form the

«... ..... per annum. Th„ ■%SSZ S^tST
will unquestionably bring forward a broken *up into a greater number of 
most undesirable class of men, what streams» or simply be reduced in vol-

map can SXS'SSLtw'S'aÆ.Æ
These men will look to the state for reason that there is no accurate know

ledge of the forms of and depth of water 
on the crests.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Toronto Milk Producers’ Association 
was held at the Albion Hotel on Sat
urday afternoon, when* the question of 
a general strike with reapeect to the 
prices which at present obtain In To
ronto was seriously considered.

The meeting was full of enthusiasm, 
but, on the matters, of detail and the 
beat means to be employed to secure 
the desired end. the gathering was 
(hopelessly at variance. While the sec
tion favored an Immediate advance In 
prices, others argued for a postpone
ment until fall. Motions and counter- 
motions followed each other in rapid 
succession, until President Chester w.is 
hopelessly bewildered. But, thruotft 
atl, it was apparent that the associa
tion was impressed with the necessity 
for an increase in price for the 
rcer months from 90c per can of eight 
gallons to #1 net, 
gate.

The summer season will begin with 
April 1, continuing for five months, or 
until Aug. 31. This was agreed- upon, 
tho#not unanimously.

The question as to how the farmer 
«hail dispose of milk, whether indi
vidually or thru a commissioner, 
decided in favor of the latter course.

The commission will arrange a meet
ing with the retail dealers of the city 
at an early date, when the action of 
the commission will

#■

We told you all about | 
the purchase of this gig
antic set of samples from 
Montreal.

* r!
■“v;

V t

Best special 
purchase of ills sizejr

we
made. Not all sold 

yet though. The price 
comes down another dol- 
lar notch for a selected 

lot of the best among those remaining. S$>me of 
these have been saved out till now because they were 
light colors for spring and summer, and we thought 
that the nearer to Easter the more

IA FEW DAYS MORE. ever*5 -I
Ha' x

£ >;
The end of the fur season is now in 
eight and it remains only to remind 
these who will need furs next season 
that now is the time to buy them.

The new styles are in and will not 
be altered between now and the 
wearing season. Skins sold later 
will be from those at present in 
stock. There is no disadvantage in 
buying now, as far as quality goes, 
and there is the great advantage of 
less cost.

Fur garments will certainly be 
dearer next season. They have ad
vanced steadily—particularly Alas
ka Seal and Persian Lamb.

Dineen's can as good as guarantee 
that those who delay their purchases 
of furs until next season will pay 
oce-half, at lea«t, more than the 
identical garments may be bought 
for now.

i
m

1 msum- 1rr Li5 <sat -the farmur’s

:
their popularity.

Here are details about this $5.95 lot.
,

m 200 Men’s Fine Tweed Sample ' 
Suits, including medium dark 
shades, in brown and grey and 
black, also a large variety of light 
spring colorings, fashionable and 
handsome plaid and overplaid pat
terns, splendidly tailored and made 
up, single-breasted sack style with 
centre vent in back, fine linings 
and trimmings to match and good 
fitting, sizes 35-42, regular $10.00 
and $12.00, on sale Tuesday

« (See Yongb Street Window).

,;vyou Mvas
6$:-«

presumably ’-.e 
accepted by every member of the To
ronto Milk Producers’ Association.

Another • matter fruitful of discus
sion was the question of a uniform 
eight-gallon can.

The new Spring Suits are 
here—15.00 to 25.00—

1 ■. {
ii

At present the cans 
are said to vary greatly in size. While 
in some cases this is a gain to one pro
ducer, It is a corresponding loss to his 
brother farmer.

Dineen’s The new Spring Top 
Coats are here, too — 
15.00 to 30.00—

1!

I v
A deputation will 

visit Ottawa in the near future with 
a view to Impress upon the govern- 
ncent the necessity of a uniform can. 
W. <F. Maclean, M. p„ South York; 
Arch Campbell, M. P. for Centre York, 
and Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, North York ' 
will be pressed Into the service of vhe 
association.

- JCor. Yon&o and Tem
perance Sts.

Shirts to order—
When ont customer alone will 
place an order for fifteen 
shirts— and one did last week 
—it’s pretty clear to us that 
our shirt factory is going 
right—
Dreis Shirts to order- -1. SO up—
Ntfiige Shirts to order—Î.60 up -

The amount 111 for some time, Is rapidly recovering. 
Mr. Carter is private secretary to Hon. 
Mr. St. jrohn, and will soon be able to 
resume his duties.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ‘"IfiSg'U” _
S'

»uch as PIMPLES, ULCERS ETC eÎc*Sti

LjfcEAfcEs or Vi oidBX-Fainfui, profuse or ____
t.ir, uktiaiioE, Uixontoa, .no all displacement”” 

1 BcUH-es.ni. to8p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p.

These members were 
named to go: Messrs. Ann is, Grubb, 
Reynolds, Qhester, Mason and Mc- 

1 Cowan.

TUGGED AT HANGING MEN,Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, March 25—Flags are 

at half-mast Out of respect for the late 
ex-CouncUlor Francis Heydofi, who died 
this morning at his residence on Dav-

residents of the town. He was born in ed yesterday for the murder of Flor- 
Toronto 76 years ago and spent the ence Allison. OWing to the tact that 
early part of his life in the gore of To- there was no guard in the jailyard, rhe 
ronto and Vaughan Township, where crowd rushed in after the execution 
he married Miss Isabella. Gracey.daugh- and began cutting off buttons and par- 
ter of Alexander GrUcey of Etobicoke, tiona of the clotning worn by the mur- 
we lived continuously In West York, derers. The crowd pulled and hauled 
Delng one of its best known pioneers, at the bodies until some person finally 

or over forty years he had lived in informed the sheriff and the moo was 
tne Junction, be^ng almost its first driven away. Both men confessed be- 
settier. It was thru his efforts among fore going to the scaffold, each claim- 
others, that the various villages around < ing to be the actual murderer.

“}corPorated into the Town of I “Miss 'Allison screamed when I start- 
west Toronto Junction. He was an ed to run, and I came back,” said John- 
active and prominent member of the son. “There was no help for it; I must 
council during the early history of the stop her noise. I caught her by the 
town s growth. On’ his retirement after throat and held her tight to stop her 
seven years a councillor, J. T. St.Led- from screaming.

T°romo, the mayor, with the “She sank to the ground and lay 
without” « °e ®ouncU- presented him quiet; I got up and started to come out 
wun a testimonial. He was a large She got -up again as tho to come after 

the Preeent "Heydon mê. . ^
at ,St dan--avenue and Wesfpn- 

road, bearing his name. He was very 
popular and was a familiar figure in 
the Junction. For many years he has 
hYfd a retired life in ‘Tleydon Villa ” 

w beas H-U1 grounds. He leaves 
a widow and six children: A. .1 H°v-
T°nBF' Wev^eyd°1V<Dr- C’ M- Heydon,
T. B. Heydon, Miss Birdie Hevdon
Junctor ^h8 <?’°0Ilnor all of Toronto 
Juncticm. The funeral will take n'ace 
on Tuesday morning to St. Cecilia's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme-

Street Foreman Moon has prepared a
at^C that wiU be presented
at the meeting of the board of works 
to-morrow night for discussion
Ce^enfr $E141'^: dlVided follows:
Cement sidewalks, $15.481.20: brick

repa,>i^ aidewalks 
grading-streets. $2725: repairing 

Weston-road.bridge. $1385: cost of Dun” 
rod-street pavement. $7500. Th's latter 
item means the pavement of Dundas- 
street from May-street to Van Horne- 
street. The foreman also recommends 
.at all employes of the corporation 
in the streets department be paid 20 
cents per hour.

There are fifty cans of stock 
Union Stock Yards for ■ 
market.

I Witnesses of Execution Anxious for 
Souvenirs of Event.

lEM El HE Dr. Sop
un florin nmmnfl

Bass.A«î h Headache
Diabate.Sciatica Lumbago

Eciema Paraly,,,
Dyapepai.

Syphilis Stricture
Tumor. Cancels

» u“b,e ‘o call send 
history of case and 2-cent ’ t- 
•tampforrepjy. Hours 9, Jo ,
n m2 *<: m2 3 to $, and 7 to 8 Z 
p. m. Suaday j to 5 p.m, /
T^-';ic?rner AdeUMe m
Officet0 ,trect#* °PP°*itc Post IZÀ

DR. A. SOPBR. w
*5 Toronto Street Toronto, S*l

J. w. T.
FAIR WEATHER 

AND CO*Montreal, March 25.—(Special.)—After

S4-86 YONGB STREET.Wilson Smith, the financier, says: f

Constipation
^WMtiam"3| 

SKm Diseasesi 
Chronic Ulcefc' 
Nervous DebiSh 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Leucorrhœa*

/ American
Must-Remove All Forms of Politi

cal Servitude and Party 
Slavery,

excess of 36,000 cubic feet per second, 
not including the amount required for 
domestic use or for the service pf locks 
in navigation canals.

“It is assumed, however, that an un
derstanding upon this subject would be 
reached by treaty.

“The object of such legislation would 
be to put a stop to the further deple
tion of the falls, and at the same time 
Inflict the least possible injury upon the 
important interests now dependent upon 
this water-power. The amount to be 
diverted on the Canadian side, 36,000 
feet, has been fixed with a view to al
lowing to the companies on that side 
the amount for whlçh they now have 
works under construction.

“Such legislation -would give to Can
ada the advantage of diverting 7500 
cubic feet per second more than is di
verted In the United States. The ad
vantage is more apparent than ‘ real, 
Fince the power generated on theTana-
transmiH b®, to a large extent
transmitted to and used in the United 
States, in the negotiation of a treaty, 
however, the point should be consider-

we
Washington, March 24.—The executive 

council or the Federation of Labor to- 
uay rearnrmed ns decision, ana tne 
uecision 01 tne American Feuerauon of 
Labor relative to political action as fol- 

I lows:

their reward and not to their own pri
vate efforts. j

‘“The session should last about three ! Los* Important,
months. It has lasted six before now : “If 60'900 cubic feet per second be di- 
because the members dawdle away their verted the loss will be important ; but 
time. Now do you mean*to say that the divcrslon be limited to this 
the services of the members are worth amount or receded as Hereafter indi- 
$2500 to the country for three months'* ™ted’ may n°t Prove disastrous 
The thing is absurd. "* i This cannot be definitely determined

“Then there’s the indemnity to those î?ntil the works now under construction 
ex-ministers who have served five con "ave been completed/and put in opera- 
secutlve years; that is fixed at $3500 ner îion’ When that happens, if it be found 

.annum, which will be Increased hv the that the falls bave not suffered serious 
$2500 indemnity should they again be- damage as a scenic spectacle, it does 

members of parliament The thinv i101 follow that additional water may 
is utterly indefensible ’ e lu,n« ( be diverted with Impunity. Additional 

“We are a young neorile „na ...» diversion would be an experiment even 
v «'nnot afford to be too generous A fS"? daTl&e,r0US than that now being 

reasonable indemnity no 5ne „„„ lried’ and’ ln our opinion, should not 
Plain about, but the amount ® ,d î°m: i be permitted.
is out of all proportion to tin? servi*,, 1 » ‘nn return £or the impairment-of 'he
rendered. 0 - services ( falls thus far authorized, the State of Canadians Agreed.

“And as I say the fear i= 1 New York win receive practically r,o- “The substance of this report was
country will be worse served for îh® for the 342,000 horse-power author- submitted to our Canadian colleagu^l 
extra money will terant the lzed °D that slde. and the Queen Vic- before the passage of the joint resnhf
forward for parliamentarv h?mnr/°^e itorla Niagara ^alls Park will receive tion, with a view to uniting in a fo nt 
would certainly do the state ? who [an annual rental of $270,000, or an aver- reP°rt under the general law nrovlfl/n! 
by remaining at home ” t6 a 8erv,ce,age of 65 cents per horse-power for the lor the commission. There wa, „

———^ me «8,000 horse-power authorized on the stantial agreement in the stltemtnt oï
- Canadian side. These figures do not facts, and such differences as Snn

Lover ; include the 8000 hot*se-power being fie- 6d with respect to thpîvSelop-
ides IN CHITRchyahb I yeloped by the electric railway, nor lions which ought to 'bTmade^lT^nt

the power developed by the Hamilton seem insuperable but our ™ifJo~ ‘ 
iu 25—Huddled in thé 1 ,pr0peLty "'lth the water trom the Wei- desired time for further consid]?arto?,S

ursf I “=h-E” isrz.'zss-»
The girl y,,-hh 8 momi»S. î - porations which propose to divert addi- Idtion with the member, of”,I’m 8

well-dressed hh,J1S preP°ssesslng and i,ional amounts in quantities not now mission representing the Domini » 
last night when been The sums of money invested, Canada, if practicable all 2

Vat the Imma^fi tShe atte"ded service1 °r being invested, in the works now in fo«s for the preservation ne w? f* 
It develroea ?nedC°HCeption Church ! “peratk*n’ °V under construction, and in Palls in their natural condition^^IaEara 

her own lffe iL dBy that she ended i the mdustries dependent upon them, a! condition.
‘M to keep a^nrorrd^ h®r ,over had fail- '?n,ount to many millions of dollars. It 

P promise of marriage ~ ls Probably not expedient to attempt
: 'he withdrawal of the rights thus uti-

l-XHlf H ZOKt.NKR dead zed' The commercial value of the Winnipeg March 25i , T
----------  "• ; water-power at Niagara Falls is very , , ^ ' 8' n ^—(Special.)—Isa-

Waterloo, March „ . I S'eat. but if compared with values set “el de Tanbe has failed In
^oelner, drugget nnl fTei,ir,ch A, aside by wealthy communities elsewhere the Winnipeg assizes
oldest citizens e °f Waterloo’s for Park purposes, this value is not too Hunt W R v,.
at U o’clock to-day^ Hi th,e hosPi,tal great ta be devoted to similar pur- Donald of me Otf-,v,^ F?uit"n *?' »IC~
T,-53M » '"¥h%Es?s
Rermanv al"'f,born in Oldelsteben.l “If the falls are to be preserved ‘it! young woman^C^ stylifh and demure 
country" was a iiruetit*>'TlT'S to thia u U8t, be by mutual agreement between j change as cashier Tnd °one dX

Sr* lairsssi-s r“* "»»«;■
F--£ imprisoninent,

| j,st,ce «■—..«

Sangerbund. anadi^n^ x. 400; chiea drain canal 10 - * ' *,h° became 111 at Berlin four
_________________________________________ _ ! ?°°- All other diversions of water which I e,?'8ipeJaS’ was reported
---------  ---------- j w naturally tributary to Niagara Fan, ’ be doing well to-night and on the

! to be prohibited, except such a, ^’ v : to recovery,
j be lequired for domestic use or for the! » T~ ~
service of locks in navigation canals i “ Eren,n* at Ho
. uitable penalties "for violation of the 1 -.Jîl*** a^e times when you prefer a 
law to be prescribed. I cuiet evening at home. “Murads"

Law to Be Permanent tbf time pass pleasantly.
“The foregoing prohibitin., , Murad (plain tips) Turkish Cigar-

in force, two years and then tn ?emaln ettes aro the latest and best achleve- 
the permanent law of the land ™ °f AUan ^tameajr, for sixteen
the meantime the Canadian o-e,-d’ lf : Lta'1!s government expert of Turk-v 
shall have enacted législatif, nrH-if»1 During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar" 
ing the diversion of wate1wfiiPh ^bit" fttei^his alone-were " ^
turally tributary to Xiagara^ Fall, "fn bliands of the dignitaries _ 

r ™ Niagara Falls, in isl, court-15 cents per box.

“I knew she would scream, so I grab
bed her by the throat again and threw 
her to the ground once more. I cut a 
strip from a horse blanket and tied it 
tight around her neck. That kept her 
from screaming.

“I watched her for a minute and she 
kept still and quiet- She was dead.”

Here is what Small said: “I killed 
Miss Florence Allison. Rufus Johnson, 
my pal, was robbing the house while 
I chocked the woman to death «her 
barn. I jfist couldn’t see Rufus Itang 
for a crime which he didn’t commit.”

"We reaffirm as one of the cardinal 
principles of the trades union move
ment, mat the worning people mtist 
unite and organize, irrespective of creeq. 
color, sex, nationality or politics.

"Xiiat tne American Federation of 
Labor most flrmiy and . unequivocally 
favors the independent use or the bal
lot by tne trades unionists ana work-

party, that 
own ranks

Onb

=====

eome We may elect men trorfi _
b°i make new1 laws and administer 
them along the lines laid down in the 
legislative demands « the American 
Federation of Labor, and at the same 
time secure an impartial Judiciary that 
will not govern us by arbitr^y injunc- 
tions of the courts, nor act as the 
puant tools of corporate wealth.

'Vine Ont Party Lines.
That as our efforts are centred 

against all forms of industrial slavery 
and economic wrong, we must also di-
rorL0Ur,Utn?°st energles to remove all 
forms of political servitude and party
PeoVDleymt«vtheV ®nd that the working

. “• ■”uev 
upon questions affecting the
° TreMurtndT the PCOple generally. 
visit Df rnuL,enn0n.Was authorized to 
dents of the w”1" wlth tbe Presi-

?hePenat.l0n of 811 those in support of 
meetPo°n >un?"ei8.COUnCl1 adjourrfed t0

Compulsory Pilotage.
. Tthe council adopted a resolution pro
testing against the passage of the bill 
to abolish compulsory pilotage: ‘

The council decided to tender the 
^*ia‘nd «Pauciaj support of the

Iron Wnnvt0 t,he Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers In the maintenance 
contest against contractors 

It was decided to aid the effort to 
wo?k ab°Ut an investigation of the 

°f women and children in fac-SfiKrr '■»»’ *»“«£
solved that as the vote to the conven 
tion, advising that a charter be issued
Bon o"f the"
tdation of Plumbers ana fhe Nafe 
Association of Steamfitters ich be "n
meet t0 ^ ^ three representative, to 
meet a like representation of the

i||
CITY INDICTED.

Belleville, March 24—This city was 
to-day criminally Indicted for maintain
ing a nuisance In the shape of a drain 
near the gas works, which carries off 
refuse like oil. which is alleged to be 
evil smelling and dangerous to health.

O. P. R. EARNINGS. ’ j’

Montreal, March 24.—O.P.R. receipts 
for the traffic week ending March 21 
were $1,129,000; same period last 
$955,000.

I

»There’s no law j 
against Tona-Cola. 
It's a bracer you 
can get after seven 
o clock any Satur
day night,

*oda Fountains—5 Cents. ■ I

He-i
■; i

Rejected bv

year,
Winnipeg. March 

behind
at the 

to-morrow’ssnow

PIN YOUR FAITH
ON FERR0Z0NE

for office 
Interests

Norway.
The service of ordination was per

formed ln St. John’s Church, Norway 
yesterday for the first time since Its 
dedication, when A. MacClain Banting 
of Wycliffe College and J. B. Bothering- 
ham of Trinity were received as dea- 
cons of the Church of England by 
Bishop Sweatman. Mr. Banting’s ordi
nation was undertaken by Bishop 
Sweatman for the Bishop of Moosonee, 
in whose diocese Mr. Banting will bo 

-stationed as pastor of Chapleau. Mr" 
Foiheringham has for some time as
sisted the Rev. W. L. Baynes-Peed rector of St. John’s, Norway" and wm 
continue as such. Mr. Fotheringham 
Prior to entering Trinity. was a mieL*-’ 
ter of the Baptist Church in Scotland 
for some years. Rev. Street Macklem 
provost of Trinity, preached the
Hte'te bî!rm0n' ■Tb*‘ <-°nsregation has 
lately been growing so fast that exten
sions to the church building 
needed.

A Time Honored Cere for Spring 
Ailment, that Every Physician 

Recommends.
/ n of

GIRL LOSES HER CASE
SI ED FOR FALSE9 But. every year has seen the popu

larity of Ferrozone increase, and to
day it is used by the people of many 
nations for weakness, debility and the 
characteristic ailyents of spring 

Let Ferrozome help you. *
It enriches the blood supply 

thereby vitalizes and quickens the 
whdfe body.

Humors and impurities 
off. Disease 
destroyed.

Nutritious material is supplied for 
restoring the waste, and day by day 
the process of rebuilding goes on till 
health that outlasts old- age is estab
lished.

Mr. W. A- Renwick of 285 Hunter- 
Ktreet, Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
ago I became run down and lost my 
health. My strength was greatly re
duced, and on account of the weak
ness of my heart I was afraid to take 
up work.

“On going upstairs or walking fast 
my heart would beat like an engine. I 
would gasp for breath and get 
hausted quickly. At night I would 
wake up. in an excited condition and 
find my heart going like mad.

“In this terrible state nothing help
ed me but Ferrozone. «,iCh good it 
did me I can hardly explain. It built 
up my strength, put new life in 
heart and made me feel like 
man.”

Even in advanced cases of weak
ness, Ferrozone is unfailing. Your 
druggiçt sells it. 50c per box. or six 
boxes for $2-50. at all dealers, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co. Har'- 

serlously ford, Coim-, U.S.A., and Kingston,

ARREST
Ink Stands, Pencil Trays, Blatter 

Trays, Candlesticks, Paper 
Racks, Brass Clocks, Etc.

her suit in 
against G. w!

and

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

are driven 
germs of every kind are

of Its

ordL

are greatly gllS.OOO A SEASON TO TENOR.

New York, March 24—Enrico Cariisq 
Mr. Conreid’s star tenor, has made 
more money this season than arty othei 
masculine artist that, ever' demonstrat
ed his vocal abilities within the wall! 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, nirt 
excepting Jean de Reszke.

Caruso will take back to Europe with 
him, $115,000. minus his personal ex
penses.

It is said that Jean de Reszke once re
ceived a trifle' more than $100.000 for a 
season’s work, while his brother Ed* 
ouard, the bqeso, cleared about half e$ 
much.

Markham.
Rev. Mr. Cocking of Toronto occupied

?n,S„ï"ihr,«ecn;n“"'-

^zrssz'ssÊnRobinson, secretary: A. P. Smith trea" 
surer, and an executive committee of 
j',f°r^,„B€atty’ H- G- Sanderson and 
a“ Gleeson. Excellent grounds have 

been secured on George-street. The elub 
now has a membership of twenty-five 
which wi!i be increased to fifty in thé 
near future.
, JJ;8; Marr Is so far recovered
SSTwSF <*« *“ '» »»w

>Krr ssrs
Cocking5wmhïéctd,-e°'ongh-japa"V:; Mr"

arrest and “A year
I he

f

ex-

chantes ?oraaP„PliCatl0n °f the\
, , carpet me.

ter. it was decided that^he'charter®*1^ 
local unions will be issued by thflm/
aVmf <3federatl°b of Labor, " Ame" 
affiliation shall be direct.

Tins coat will be much in favor with 
good dressers this season: cut roomy, 
with box coat effect; made in Coverts 
with hard and soft finish and Thibet*, 
lo your order $-25,

make

SO that themy 
a newwill Of course your grocer has | 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
He wiD send it to you ahvepe* f 
you specify WINDSOR.

Basils Robbers
St. Petersburg. March 24—gti m>

SKiSWSLSS.-fe’j&'S
sentenced to-day. Five ’ "er6 
condemned to death and 

Ont, years’ imprisonment.

SCORE’S, :: 77 King St. West the accepted 
of the Turk- Dot ereourt.

W. G. Carter, who has been of them 
one to twenty

were
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